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ii,ritten seeing n- Mei?nenlo orohe,,long vinxe
haPPEer'4h.ere,—.transferred to

Why are nOtblooming
Roses far me

Why, at mycoming,
Soo, Bost thoulleeJ

Morn's light no gladneis
Flingttround my head;

liight, only sadness
Brings to my bed I

Still treatt, in antratv,
Thou'must -

Till eaah Ault 'morrow-

Joinn Ord day ,gone,.

-Nothing._be tired .
:' On this bleak shore;
No loved one near thee;

Hope; buitt., no more;
Darksonle and dreary.

Must be my day;
,

Toilsome and weary
I Still i 3 my way.

. .

'Zephyrs are bearing
Love notes along—.

Others arehearing
Pleaserelti sweat sing;

Once,in nay ,chiltlbontt,
That sang was wince—

Sang in the svinirwor.d,
Thy handin mine. '

Yet will I cherish
Love's early flow ors;—

Nor let menery perish
Or childhood's hours.

Where h urn pining,
Thou niarst not come;

Pll meet thee, shining
• In thy blest borne.

LORENZO.

Bufthon art sleeping
q4eath giecold clay,;

.While i flip weeping,
Par,- far. away

Vrotn-the New Orleans Della.
. .

THIS VIIIICUE VENTRIGOQ,UISIIII
Olt, MICK AIOIIPLIT LND Tilt CIOST.

: inciclentoccurred in the hotel of ono of the,
picturesque marine villages which skirt Lake Pont-
chartrain; on a certain occasion last summer, that
effectually served, to dispel the listless ennui, too
Pre'vident in such cases. Among the guests there,
roi the time being, was one Michel _Murphy, an

ectentric goodmatured soul, from what used to be
.par ercellence, the land of potatoes; but which now
may be•Called the potatireless land. He had been
on a "big bust" in the city, and wentover the Lake
to dispel thefumes of his debauch, and take salt

• haths•and soda water at the same time—for,
"-.---;-Inaooth-be was a shameless wight,
Bore given torevel and ungodly glee ;.

Fevii earthly things found favor in his sight—
Save concubines and. carnal c umpanie,

•And flaunting wassailers of high and low degree:,
. this became known to a ventriloquist who paid
....a dying visit to the place, and who had such corn

mand over his voice that he could make it do any
thing;Frain the.squeaking of a pig under the gate,
to the-sioging of a mocking bird. Believing that
Michad -was, just about that time, in an impressi-

- state:—in a reformatory mood—he thought he
would,, through the medium of hi;art, endeavor to

effect -a iavorable change in his morals. With this
view he looked his game tar a bed in the same

-room with Miclnsl, and about 12 o'clock at night
—that hour to superstitious minds so fraught with
terrors-: he " pitched his voice" outside of the

-door, saying in a kind of trombone tone--
• • " Michael Murphy ! Michael Murphy! are you
• asleep?"

" Who's that ?" sail Michml, much startled at

the sepulchral trine in which the query was pat,
and the time of putting it.

"Ask; tne not, butauswcr," said the ventriloquist,
still continuing his ghost-like acmilt.

"-Well what have you got to say ?" said Mi-
••

'•

• - •--Much-of which I want you, to take notice,"
• said the.ventriloquist, or rather the ventriloquist's

voice.
." 0 clear off," said Michml, or "else give you

. your tay."
" Better you had continued to take tea than to

break the pledge; as -you have done,." said the voice
outsider the door.

" Whet all this noise about'?" said the ventrilo•
• 'quiet, speaking from the bed.

Solite dirty blackguard that's outside the door
there," said Michael, interferin' with what's none
of liis business."

".4Vhy don't you drive him from it?" said the
- ventriloquist speaking from the bed.

.1 wish he dare," said the voice of the ventrilu- I
quist. Speaking outside the doiir.

"Be jabers 11l let you see 1 dare," said Michael,
jumping up, seizing his hickory and hurredly open-
ing the door, ready, on sight; to knock down the
Annoyer.

..Glib him said the ventriloquist, from
-the bed..

"Be, gor, I believe its, the Ould Boy. himself.
was init," said Michael,4- for I don't see a sowl
bere."-
-"lt's' very mysterious," said the ventriloquist,

from the bedWondher," said Michael, " if there's any evil
speiits in this country?"

."1.-don't know," said the ventriloquist, "but

theY say the ghosts .of departed Indians haunt the
- place."

oOh,.that was no Indian's ghost," said Michael,
. " for it:spoke as good English as I do mesell."

"-And a little better, Michael," said the voice,
.41-s if -it proceeded front one standing by his side.

0;the crass o' Christ about us," said Michael,
what Are you, at all, at all l"

. "No 3vilspirit, but your guardian genius" said
the voice.

A mortal queer genius you are " said Michael,
• ',that can he heard and not seen "

"Get into bed then,',! said the voice,
something to say to you."

" YOu won't do any thing bad to me V said Mi
chael.

" I have

"NOthing," said the voice.
"Itonor bright?-' said Michwl.
"Honor bright," said the voice; and into bed

Aftchl again went.
"Now Michal," said the voice, "you know you

have been a hard liver?"
"That's a fact," said Michtel,
" YOu broke the pledge " said the voice.
"Throe as prachin," said Michad.
"And did other bad things."

" “ More than I iver could kape a tally of," said

Mictud.
"Then, will you pledge yourself to me, that

you'll,change your mode of life?" said the voice.
-"Ill do any thing yoli ask me."

• "Then you-promise never to drink a drop again,"
said the voice..

"Nit as much as would bathe a wren's bill,'
sail Michwl.

"Then IM off," said the voice, "but, remember
if you ever attempt to break it, Ill;be present and
puniiiii you through life."

Who is that with whom you are holding con-
versation?' said the ventriloquist, speaking again
froth :the bed.

"Devil a one at all,"said Michael, "barin" some
mighty polite, invisible gentleman, that seems to

takala great interest in me welfare."
"Q,you're dreaming," said the 'ventriloquist-

- continuing to speak in in op-ea persona.
"Faix, it's Brame, shore enough," said Mi

chael
. .

The nest morninga friend asked Michael to take
his bitters.. He consented, but just as he took the
glass in his hand the'voice of the ventriloquist, who
wacßresent; was heard above his bead, in the air'
crying out--"Touch it not, "Filch:el Murphy—se-
inetriber your promise." It was enough. Miclial
would taste not.

'The pleasure ofwine with you, Mr. Murphy said
a gentleman at dinner.

"With' pleasure, sir;' said Michml, but just at
that; moment a voice was heard to issue from the

corner of the room—it was that of the ventrilo-
quist who eat by his side, uttering his admoni-

tion.: •

Thus the thing went on for a week, till Michell
Was...then and forever made a teetotaler of. He

noW :industriously minds Isis business, enjoys good

health and prospers. livelation to the circum-

stances under which he became a teetotaler, he
saytihe,never had the pleasure of seeing his best
friend.

Ot.A. learned clergyman was accosted in the
following manner by an illiterate preacher who de-

r spisr ed education:
"Sir, yonhave been tocollege-, I suppose?"
"Yee sir," was the reply.
"I. am thankful," replied •the former, "that the

Lord has opened my mouth without any learning."
similar event," replied the latter, "took place

in Salaam's time; but such, things are of rare oc•
urience at the presentday7"
Curious Enough.—Reoplehave oftenheard stories

alpilt- a wheel being sound within a wheel, and

'inch iOrt of . things, but we presume very few have

ever: heard_ of an egg being found within an egg.
Angevine, daughter of Mr. Bartholo-

Mew. Angevin6, of the town of:Clinton, N. y.,
brolie a ben's egg, which Was found to contain an-

,other insidepf it, as large as that of a partridge,
perfectly formed; and haiing'a hard-shell: Itwas
a singular case, and we,presume the wi.seat onesin

curious things will bind it hard, tu accountfur it.

•
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DEPTOCRATI.O NOMINATIONS.

FOIL GOVERNOR •
,

istiANCIS
. OF- ALLE.GILENY COUNTY.I

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
DI ORRIS LON G STRIET

OF DICiNTGOMERY .cpuzurii

AssEssru.r.—JAMES B. SAWYER
J H..M.ELHENNY.
JOSEPH COCiPER.
JAMES K. LONG.

TiIEASUII6II.-JOHN C. DAvlrr.
Cimmtssiwitn.—R. DONALDSON.

nrrun.—EDWARD M'CIURKLE

~+~"'~?~

• m heCol:lounce of Correspondenk. of Allegheny
Crandy.—W. G. Hawkins Esq. havifig declined the

nomat ionas Senatorial candidate. The Committee
are requested to assemble at the Washington Hotel
on Saturday, next, the 10th instant ai, II o'clock A.

for the purpose of supplying thi3 vacancy and
other purposes. .

CHARLES SHAPER, Choirinon of Corn.
The following are the names of the Committee
Charles Shaler, James S. Craft, Andrew Wylie,

J. H. Phillips, Robinson, Benjamin Wilson, Eliza-
beth, R. H. Kerr, James A. Irwin, Dr. William
Barhop, James Cunningham, Colonel Jesse Sill,

jilJohn J. Mitchell, Colonel Joseph C.,NrCabe,Jacob
Tomer, Josiah Ankrim, Thomas Farley. Robert
Patterson, A. Mlllwain, General ohn Neel, Ed-
ward Encell, James Watson, ])r.,Lttlintock, G.
R. Riddle. ' . ,

Governor Shunk.—Erdernll,- ;COnsistenry.
The Federal party in this Statel, have a great

deal to say about the length of time during which
Gov. Shunk has filled public stations and the iw

mense amount of money which fie hasconsequent-
ly drawn from the public treasuriy. They seem

to forget, that the public offices bete to be filled by
some persons; that, in general, those who occupy
public stations, are believed to he competent to

discharge the duties pertaining th their offices;
that, almost uniformly. those longest retain public
trusts, who discharge their duties most faithfully,
in the estimation of the appointing power; and,
that, in the public service, all officers are allowed
by law, an amount deemed sufficient to maintain
a man, and enable him to provida for his family,
in a comfortable manner : all !la* things seem to
be forgotten. We do not deny that Gov. Shunk
has been for a long time in public life ; but we do
deny (and this is what the Federilists wish to es
tablish,) that he has ever obtained a dollar from
the public treasury, either directly or indirectly,
to which he was not considered by the guardians
of the public treasure, justly and eminently enti-
tled, for services rendered to his fellow-citizens.—
So far, therefore, as the duration nil- his public ser
vice is concerned, he and his friends can point to

the fact, as one of the mostpleasing connected
with his history.

Indeed, not oniy in public but in private life,
doeshis character stand so high among his fellow
citizens, that all the bitterness ofFederal hostility
—all the_ fertility of Federal inVention—bas not

been able to find a ground, upon which to frame a
charge injuriously affecting him.; Surely' no high-
er encomium cane passed uport a public officer
than this; and uo man can go bnfore the commu

nity presenting stronger claims Ito their support.
But the inconsistency of the federalists is most

apparent in this matter,from their reference to the
length of time in which he has been in the public
service. They contend that he ihas been in office
long enough; tharhe ought to give way' to some
one wbc has not been • so long.; and, they might,
say, so honorably employed. Icj making this ap•
peal to their fellow citizens, they forget that they
have uttered many lachrymose Promplaints, when
Democratic administrations baw4 come into power,
about the gross injustice of playing their own po-
litical friends in important public stations, which
had been occupied for a long Series of years .by
Federalists. They forget that so me of the princi-
pal objections which they urgedlto these removals
were, that persons who had so Icing been connected
with a public station were meashrafily disqualified
fur attending to mho pursuits ; they were thrown
out of employment, to be dependent upon the cold
charities of the world ; and that various other
touching appeals were made in favor of the con.
tinuance of their friends in

But their opposition toGoverhor Shunt:, on this
point, is not to be wondered a; and only shows
that, having no more weighty ;objection to urge
against his re-election,they must find some ground,
on which to oppose him, even tough it should be
at the sacrifice of all regard forlconsistency. The
people, however, will decide uipon this point, as

they have heretofore decided. They have always
found him honest and capable ;and they will prove
that they value his past services, by again placing
him in the highest office in the State.

Business on the leanal.
The following note, addrer4eil to the editor by

the gentlemanly collector of foils at Johnstown,
exhibits a trulpgratifying picture of the business
done on the Pennsylvania Canal,during the present
season. The statement must convince our Whig
friends that the Tariff' of 16471 has not altogether
ruined the mercantile interestsi of the country.

COLLECTIM'S OFFICE,
Johndowm, J uly Ist, 1847.

Editor ofthe Post—Dear Sin: 1 send you a state-
ment of the amount of tolls received at this office,
from the opening of navigation this season, up to
this morning; also, the amour{ received during the
sum(time last year, as follow
Ain't of tolls reed up to July 1, 1647, $85,437 23

.." ! 16,16, $35,284 59

$33, 17 2.6.1Li-crease over last year,
Respectfully yours, &c.,

OftELO Emus, Collector.

co. We learn from the Nett York Tribune, that
'an agreement has been entered into, signed by all

the Receivers of Spirits TurpntiLe, and (we be-
lieve) universally by the Trade, by which, on and
after the Ist of August ensuing, this article shall
be sold at so much per galloni without any charge
tor, the package or barrel, as other liquids are
now sold.

A NOBLE Acr.—Aldermaa Kelley, of N. York'
on the 3.4. inst., sent to the Stperinteudent of the

Alms House, a box containing 1400 cakes, and

400 butter crackers, to be divded among the poor
children in the nurseries or Blackwell's Island.
He says, in a note accompanying the present,

the little Ihave sent should care one happy thought
to the fatherless and motherless boys and girls, I

will thus add to my own hapipiness on the 4th o

July." That man has a soul.

' ojThe 4tllregiment °CO
thecommand of Col C. H.
vine en route for Mexico, on
brig, Pontiac, and Belle of the

io Volunteers; under
nigh, passed Louis-
the steamers Album
. West on the2d inst.

ChiefJustiie Spencer The
this venerable Jurist, will rejl
has tutirOy recovered from h

numerous friends of
ce to hear that he
- recent illness.

..._
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Important from ; Mexico!
EletitiOn or rresideitt poetioned bjr, the

Mexican Congress.-Santa Anna cicala-
. ired•Dtetator...Gen. Alvarez ready to at-

tack Gen. GadwaGaderlirkorces..Peace.
oneidcred Doubtful. I ".

PUILADRLPIIIA, July Sth,?
01.r. 10m. A.M.'

By the arrival at New Orleans of the steamer

Orleans, the editors of the Deltaate furnished with
still later news from Vera Cruz; and also with
despatches from Mr. Kendall, one of its editors,
who is 6611' in Mexico, and in coustant communi-
cation'with the army.. .

At the time of sailing of the Orleans from Vera
Cruz, news had arrived from the, City of Mexi7,
that the Mexican Congress had ,postt oiled indefi.
nitely'the election.of President—owing, doubtless,
to the desire manifested by many to have peace;
which is not favored by the Military leaders;
and had conferred on Santa Anna, the title and

powers of Dictator. This event s though it would

be considered remarkable in any other country, is

no more strange than many othersconnected with

the history of political affairs in Mexico; and as

a recent account stattd, that he had been "hissed,
pelted, laughed at," in the capital, by the popu-

lace, the next we get will be no more wonderful,
if it shall state that he has been beheaded or shot.

The accounts from Vera Cruz also state, that

Gen Alvarez was stationed between Perote and

Puebla, at the head of a force of 71000 Mexicans,
awaiting the approach of the troops under Gen.

Cadwallader, who he meant to attack. The forces

under Gen. Cadwallader amounted to between 1000

:and 15O0men, with a considerable wagon train;
and they would of course have pretty warm work

I in contending with so greatly superior a numeri-
cal force.

Mt. Kendall, in one of his letters:statesthat the

prospect of concluding a peace is now more un-1
certain,than ever; as the recent letter of Santal
Anna has had the effect of restoring confidence, tol
a great extent, in his ability and disposition to

maintain the war, and overcorne;tlae American
arma. lie still assures his infatuated countrymen

that he %sill “drive the invaders from the soil of
Mexico."

When the forces under Generals Cadwallader
and Pillow .sball have joined the main army, the

forces under Gen. Scott will number about b(s)t)

choice troops: Both these Generals had left Vera
Cruz.

BALTIMORE MARKET
July S, 7 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—Sales of Howard street at ,$.1;.:.5,
‘shich is a still further decline. City Mills held

nominally at $O, but no sales.
CORNMEXL--Somesalea at $3,65.
WHEAT--Qes Rea at 1014iiO3e.
CORN—Sales prime White at 13Sc ; Yellow at

65.0'70.
WHISKEY—In bbls. at '27c.
PROVISIONS—Market tirm, and no change—!

Mess Pork is held at $l7, and Prime at sl4,otali
14,30. Bacon in some demand, with sales Shoul- 1
der; at Sides, 90-110. llama, 11•21(4.
Laid in kegs at sloc. for No. 1, in bbls. at 91. 1

BEEF CATTLE—SaIes on the hoof average!
$3,25Q3,57.

HOGS—Filled are selling at $5,c 1:12f.d3,i38.
G ROCL RI EJ —No change.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET
July I.

COTTON—A decline of e. is lb, in Mae.

quence of the news.
TOBACCO—Active business doing.

FLOUR--Sales of Ohio, Illinois, &c, uniform.

ly at $6 and small business doing.
WHEAT—SaIes at 'lt I 20.'.
CORN MEAL—Sales at $5 .57.
CORN—Sales of yellow at 73 c.

PROVISIONS —No change; but there is less
enquiry.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
Jury 9, 9 o'clock. P. M.

FLOUR—Sales 100 u bbls. Pa. at $:,:36/. No
other sales.

CORNMEAL-1-feld at $3,50; no sales.
CORN—Sales prime Yellow at the opening at

73c.,but fell to 70c. at the close of the day.
COTTON—Market quiet.

• PROVISIONS—DuII, but holders arc firm ;

ees nominal.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Ju cr-§, 9 o'clock P. M

FLOUR—Some activity ; sales of Genesee at

$6,00a13.08. Some parcelS of Howard street
brought a fraction more.

WHEAT—SaIes of Obiq White, not prime, at

$1,24, and Red, rather inferior, ut $1,25. Sales of
both reach 10,000

CORN—lnferior quality White sold at 63, and
prime Yellow at 70c. 5000 bu. prime Yellow
sold at 75.

CORNMEAL—SaIes at $3,87.
RYE FLOUR—Sales ats.l,soij bbl.
PROVISIONS—No change.

BOSTON MARKET
July 8, 5 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Genesiee is selling at p 75, but dull.
WHEAT—Market dull ; prices nominal.
PROVISIONS—Some actions, but no sales to

!ix prices.
COTTON—Nothing doing.

Tennessee.
The contest in this state is progressing with

great spirit. We learn, froin the Nashville Union,
that the Democratic Fandidate for Governor, the

Hon. Aantor V. BILOWN is gaining upon his op-
ponent, NEIL S. Bnows Esq., in every direction.
That is a pretty good definition which our friend
Watterson, (late representative from the Nashville
district,) says that the initails of the Democratic
candidate stand for—Always Victorious; while the

initails of the Whig are—Never Sutassful! Good.
Politically, we hope it may always be so, when

they are opposed to each other.

We deny that any portion of the Whig party is
now, or ecer has been, in favor of the assumpti on

of the State debts by the national government, and
we call upon the Post for proof or retraction.

(Telegraph.
We do most cheerfully retract our assertion

eo far as it relates to the editor of the Telegraph.
lie is not in favor:of the assumption or payment
of State debts, or any other kind of debts, unless
through, the provisions of the swindling federal

bankrupt law, passed by his friend General James
Irwin, the federal candidate for Governor!

(:):" TUE BOQ,IIET OF MAGNOLIA i" translated
from the Cornier des Etats finis, for the Morning.
Post. The -•publication of this very interesting
story will be commenced at am early day. Our

'friend and correspondent will please to receive:our
thanks for the favor.

._~-,
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CONIEBRO=fIL4B-CORD.
PcPareidi And. orricied'eve.i*S4Lierrnoon

pirrsßirstOlt-BOARD OF UDE.
YOB .ruzy.

Jos: Pennock., Jact DiroFriden F Eorenz.

PITTSIIIIRRU.
3 FEET WATEII IN THE CLIA3NE.L-FALLING

ARRIVED.•

.. -

Sivaßow, turithill, Louisville
Prairie Biril,
Arrow,Atkinson, Beaver.
Arena; Gott, Beaver.
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis .51'Labie, Bennett, Brownsville.

DSPARTED.
Rhode Island, Dawson, Sunfish.
American Star, Ilanna, Cin.
Harlem, Butler, Cincinnati.
Arenh; Goff, Beaver.
Cinderella, Poe, Beaver.
Umpire, Young, Beaver.
Late Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.
Louis NPLanc. Bennett. Brownsville
Caleb Cope, Shales, Beaver.

affliction

Weekly ltellew of the Illarket.

OFFICE OF THE POST,
Fainsir Alonzo:so, Jul}' 9, 1847. 5

There were no heavy transactions during the
past week Sales have been principally to the
country in a stall way. In the leading articles
in market there has been no change of conse-
quence. Flour has declined Since the last steamer

arrived. Groceries of all kinds and Provisions
remain at last week's quotations.

The rivers are low, but the line boats have been
making their regular trips. all week. Yesterday
we had several fine shovers of rain, but not sulli:
eientio raise the rivers a single inch.

The money market continues quiet.
ALE—There is still a brisk demand for Ale,

and stocks on hand are sery good. Regular sales

at i51 1,3*.), including the cask.

ASHES—SaIes of Pots at •1i24 j Scorchiais
at 4 ; Salxratus at tile

BEANS—SaIes small White COc. Market quiet

BROOMS—S4Ies at iil,Oufill,3o, as in quality
DUCKETS—iteplar sales of Bearer at

2,25.
BACON—Market very firm. Salesat the follo-

viing (potations. Hams 73IS3 c ; sides Sc.;;
shoulders c. 4,r lb.
"—CHEESE—Saks 25 tics. W. R. at lb.
-FLOUR—Within a lew days past prices have

ranged front $1,00(854,50. Yesterday, very little
wasdone at any price. Sales of 7-bhls at $29 for
the tot. Extra brand. Sales 50 blils at FAX,. A
sale was reported to us at $3,95, but me could
not ascertain names of the parties.

FEATHERS—Prime Feathers will readily
bring 22c. ts lb. We bear of sales of various
small lots at 2:-.Fa3oc. is lb. as in quality.

I FLOUR—Sales of 59 bbls. yesterday at $i,S73
1

s bid.
FISH ales of Herring at iti,so p bbl. Shad

at $t0,•25 p but. Nu. 3 3lackarel (iS}9 at
50 p bbl. Uo (t847) at $7,75 p Ltd. I

FRUIT—Lind Peitchrs are plenty in market I
Sales at $1,1t...1;i1,33c. is bu.

Dried jpples, fates at bu.
Raisins. good new sells firmly at $2,37'712.30.
Orange'', sates of good at 1.5u.
Lemons, sates at $3,00a.1,511.
FEED—liras, sales at
Shorts, sales at I f't 5.
WHEAT—No Wbeat coming in. Prices nom-

inally SOc. .

OATS—Sites of 500 bu. during the week at

18e. is bu.
HAY—Sales at scales during the week at PIC

$O. The best quality will bring the latter price
HIDES—Fur green :33 cents paid by tanners, re•

sales at 4c.; 'Missouri, 709 ; Spraisti 1401Coi.
LEATHER—llittinture sole sells ata'..iPiroc

New York sale 156-cel7 In upper Leather thew
is no change

LARD—Demand very good; sales at 7 Pbe. in

SiSi in kegs.
'TALLOW—Rendered, sales at Sc.; Rough, 3i.
310LASSES—Sales in large lots to the trade at

35 gallon ; small lots at ati C. gallon.
OlLS—Tanners' ranges from S I ‘'Sa22. Salesof

Flaxseed ut 8274. Lard'Oir, 70c..9 gal.
RlCE—Regular sales, in tierces, at 5/Ido.
RAGS—Good mixed 3,5 lb., cash.
SVGAIV—SaIes of prime in blds, at Sc. 9.

an)n Ws. at 8-1 c. ta, tb. Loaf Sugar sells at It 3
r*.
SEEDS—There is little doing, and prices are

only nominal We quote Meer at $3,6223,75.
Timothy, sl.,:triiii,3o. Flax, socasa.

TIN PLATE—SaIes of at $10,25.
TAR—Sales North Carolina at $4 bbl
WINDOW GLASS—SaIes of SictO (country

brands) at 5300. The demand for all kinds of
window glass is large, and the prices are quite firm.

WHITE LEAD—Sales at $1,3001,65, as in
quality.

WOOL—During the past week there have been
sales to the extent of 25,000 lbs. at the following
quotations :

Common, 22 c. tY lb; blood, 23 c. j lb;
blood, 25 c. lb; blood, 27 c. lb.; full blood,
Va3o c. lb.; prime. 33 c. t 7 lb.

WHISKEY—Market sales of Rectified
et 2.1023 c gal; and Common at 22a/23c.

CORDAGE.—Piltsbtsrgh Manufacture.
Manilla Rope, by Coil I9c

, Do du when cut .1 c do
White Rope, by Coil

Do do %Olen cut
lie do
12c do
10c do
lic do
9c do

common . Sc do
1,7 va2,63(a3,30 doz.

Tarred do by Coil ..
Do do when cut

Packing Yarn, fine
Do do

ManillaBed Cords
Do do per coil .12c .p. lb.

Hemp do 1,5002,2.503.00 t, doz.
Do do per coil 10c 4P lb.

Manilla Plough Lines 87i g doz
Hemp do do S7i do

rrA writer in the Newark Advertiser esti.
mate's that 180,000 tons of Railroad iron will be
made in this country during the year ending 30th
June, IS4B.

Bad Debts.—Lord Ashburton recently stated, in
the House of Lords, that I:lngland suffered anually
to the amount of Z1,000,000, i❑ bad debts.

aj'The mother of W. C. Bryant, the poet died
at Peoria, 111. t.n the Gib of May last. She was

a native of Plymouth, Mass.

121 2011 Emigrants arrived at Quebec, in nine
vessels, on 29th ult.-1037 from England, 974 from
Ireland. One ship brought over 600.

From Tahi:i.—We are indebted to Mr. Gould
for the following .extract from a letter received
from his son, dated Tahiti January 18. 18.17.

"This island is now poriectly quiet. Peace bay

been ratified between theFrench acid natives. The
Qneen is restored to her sovereignty over her own
subjects, and we have the prospects of being one
ofthe most flourishing colonies in the Pacific. In
twetyc months frcim.this we shall have abundance

of everything, andwhale ships will again crowd
Our Ports, which they have abandoned for.-the last
two.years on account-ofthe ilifficulty ofproeuring
stippliei:—Prov. ;barna&•-.

-

^
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VERY DIETRESEISR.r;:On t11e..29th of May last
a son of the. Hon. 1NT.4. 1.1.0r Simran, a iiestiber,
of Congresi fropt,Ohid;left home in costipany• with:
a boy of .aboatliaiiir.vka' ire,and !fah not sineelieed
heard of • abe-bodyof the other bby.hai since
been band, dr...owned, in the St.'Mary sriser;-Mr:
Sawyer tbinl ..his ton,may lie still living,.and
wishes to gain :information re:pecting,r him. He is

thus described
" Ilia name is 'l'. 11. Benton Sawyer :—he is

about 172 years ofage, small ofhisage, and slender
in form—his hairand complexion light. and wore
his hair rather long—his eyes are' dark. He had

on a low. crowned hat, covered .with- black oil.
cloth ; a gray gambroon roundabout, rather long to
fit him well: gray jeans. pantaloons; and, high
heeled boots, that had been half soled."

Letters nary be addressed to lion. William Saw
yep, St. Mary's, Mercer county, Ohio; and any pe
cuniary compensation which may be demanded
for services in the cause of a distressed family wil
be cheerfully given. • . .

We truly sympathise with Mr. Sawyer in his

The License Law Pronounced Unconstiiational,
The Legislature of Delaware having passed a law
at its last session, authorizing the people of the,
several ',hundred's" to decide by vote whether, li-
censes to sell ardent spirits therein should be grant-
ed or not, and an election having been held under ,
it with opposite results in different districts,, the
question of the Constitutionality of such an act
was taken before the High Court of Appeals of that
State, and all the Judges, consisting sif Chancellor
Johns, Chief Justice Booth, and Judges Milligan,
Harington and Hazard—concurred in deciding the
act to.,be unconstirutionnt Among the counsel
opposed to the law was the Hon. John M. Clayton;
and lithe position which he assumed was, that ,the
power to legislate having been conferred by the
Constitution on the Legislature, it was its duty to

pass laws absolute in their prvisions, . and not
leave them to gointo affect or not on the contingen-
cy of a vote of the people resulting in a particular I
manner. He urged in favor of this with great force'
as a Conservative Principle,upon which the stabili-
ty of the Government, and the inviolability' of the
Constitution depended. The Court adopted his
view, and the act was declared to be null and void.
As the principle determined in Delaware is equal-
ly applicable to Pennsylvania, the grant of thelegis-,
latisee power being the same in both, it follows, ifl
the decision jlist mentioned be correct, that a simi-
lar law passed by our Leg islature, and applied to

several counties, must be also unconstitutional.—
Some of the tavern keepers in Chester county,
where the people decided against ;license, have'
determined to test the question, and have employed.l
it is said, Vice President Dallas, Mr Clayton, and'
other eminent counsel to argue it.—Dnaorratic
Croon.

Pros isions and wagons are again in a state
of forxardriess to Fort Leavenworth for the Santa
Fe and Oregon troops. Several boats have left
recently with a quantity of provisions, besitlesoth-
er stores. To-day we noticedtwelve orfifteen wag-
ons, manufactured in this city, going on board the
steamer Bertrand. They are intended for oxteams,!
being much larger and stronger than those sent out!
last season. Oxen it is said are far preferable tol
horses or mules for the long and tedious voyages!
across the Plains. The cost of them is much i
less than mules or horses, and they stand the joir-.
hey much better—requiring less attention, andare,
not so liable to attract the thieving propensities of,
the Indians on the route. And another reason
why they are preferable is that atter getting to the
journey's end they' can be fattened with but little
expense and used forbeef. Oxen.therefore.shoul
be given the preference Erni June 30

(Cy The DelaWare County Republican gives an

accurate account of the operations of the Upland
cotton factory, owned by John P. Crozer and Son,

situated about a mile and a half from Chester.—
The Factory is now in successful operation, em-
ploying lrio operatives, driving GOO spindles, and
manufacturing at the rate of a million and a hall
yards of cotton fabric annually. There are about
fifty dwelling houses connected with the Factory,
and everything around denotes increasing enter-

prise and prosperity. So much for the 'Tarifa of
PAC,.

Bostpn Times says. that the Boiton and
Sandwich Glass Coinpany, have declared a semi
animal dividend of five per cent., payable Atiinday,
July rith. This is the same corporation which no-
tilled the men in its employ, a few Years since,
that, unless'a radical change of times snit opin.

took place, they should he under the neces
;sir,- of suspending business, rind dismissing their

oiLinen. The latter, it may be proper to re-
; mark, were mostly Democrats.

New Discovery by A Schrtbeig.—ProfessorSella n
beim it is announced, has made a discovery which
is making a great sensation in Germany. This
distinguished Professor, who invented Gun Cotton,
has just discoveied a method for immediately
cauterizing wounds. This invention, in corinec-

, tionwith that of insensibility-produced by Ether,
will effect a complete change in Surgery.

try The Washington steamer, which left „New
York on the Ist of June, did not reach South-
hampton. '(Eng.) until the afternoon of the 16th
The Britannia which left Boston at the;same time,
arrived at Liverpool on the 13th. The friends of
the Washington anticipate better things on her re-
turn trip.

Masonir Colleges.—At Lexington, Missouri, and
Selma, Alabama, the corner-stones of colleges, were

laid last month under masonic patronage, and
others are soon to be established

The eity of New York actually.pays more
for sweeping her streets annually, than Connecti
cutdoes for the support of her State government,
the amount being $200,000.

Consumption may be annihilated by the use ofd
Do. DUZiCAN'S EX.PEIrORANT REMEDY. Since
the introduction of this valuable medicine into the
United States, the deaths by Consumption are fast
lessening, and the bright smiles of health found
beaming in the eyes of thousands, whose lives
were reduced to a slender thread. Compare the
weekly reeords of death in the cities of New York,
'Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and even our own'
City, previous to the year 1S40; since this time
take into consideration the vast increase of popu-
lation, and you will find that Consumption -has
been gradually!. or in a manner conquered. It is
well known to the community that there are hun-
dreds of valuable persons' spared weekly ,by the
timely use ofDr. Duncan's " Valuable Medicine,"

and so tong as those afflicted commence using this
remedy in season, Consumption of the Lunge will
speedily decrease, until every vestige of its poison-
ous fangs are eradicated from our soil.

For sale by WM. JACKSON, Agent, S 9 Liber-
ty st., bead of Wood, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dr. Duncans Expectorant remedy—gonsumption
can be Cured.—Mrs. Mary Bowers, wife ofbilenry
Bowers, was for'e length of time afflicted with a
"Pulmonary Complaint," which defied the united
skill ofseveral eminent physicians. She, hearing
of the ',Expectorant Remedy," was induced to give
it a trial. Her symptoms were those of Phthisis
Pul mon al is, or Pulmonary Consumption, viz: a dry
hacking cough, pain in the breast and side, impair.
ed appetite and great thirst,.hectic fever, and night
sweats, with much debility-and weakness. She is
happy in saying, thiit, after using three bottles oft
the “Expeetorant Remedy," shbegan to have
hopes of a speedy recovery; herstrength gradually
increased until she had used three bottles mere,
when she felt entirely.restored; it now tieing eight
months since, and no symptoms of the complaint
appearing.

For sale by WM. JACKSON, SO Liberty street,
head ofWood, Pittsburgh, Pa. je9.S

The challege

ESSRS.LOONIIS & GIHON, tivillbgain Eecture
on Erich y Evening, July 9th, at S o'clock,

at the ODEON, on Magnetism and Clairvoyaneo.
They will submit their wonderful subject, Miss-Mar-
tha, in consequence of a challenge from certain
sceptics, by whom they have been, denotinced as iui.
postots, to the test exprtiment, of being bandaged
and veiled. •

~

i:1-Admittances25 centi, -

s.-~.~.

.„.

~ ,.,,.:-,,...:7-'a!K.E:-*<_-ci., ~-„A.k..:v.,,7:-:.Vi'.,f-.:.:.,....,.7...„,..,...,,
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Drppay_laa-nansr singular ana'COMplicaTed
eemplaint— 'a 'Complaint beyond the power of the
litieultylte eoPe_with.' No treatment practised.hy
Ike-weaned-:',. J.Nl,edieal School"_ is of*a ammeter to
fford a itemporary rellei—tbe knife isresorted to
Whin the Patient needs tapping--the.pnor victim

iLi daily dosed;with -Cledin-tartar, and when upon ,
the pia --of..dying—when, in fact,-.under such
treatment-death-would be a mereythe, savnge
and unnatural method- of an incisionin

.

the side of the victim, and the water fl ows out only
again to fill the system in a more speedy manner,
when, probably,--after -the second-or.thint torture,-
death steps in and releases the poor sufferer. . ,

Andrew Jackson, the hero and statesman, died of
this disease, and so also 'did Corn. ;Elliott.. IV.
Vatig,fin's Great 'Reinedy is' the.only Panacea for

I this disease--over 1000 -successiire cures ofDrop. ]
ay in 'all -stages has been made by this article in
one year through the United States ;'and mark this,'
if Vaughn's Remedy had not been at hand they
would have died, fortliettea-periinenters" had dos-
ed and tapped—dosed and tapped, with t1 ...every
worst effects. See agents in our advertising col-
umn—call and get a pamphlet: ' . jyO -

GREAT iTALLIk. REMEDY
,A,Primansuffire, April 26, 1896.

-Being afflicted for some S years with that most.
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last'
1 years much of the time confined to myroom,
ind at several different my life was dei
?aired of; .I cbncluded to "obtain some of Ma;
cOni's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to
3ie by alriend from New York. who stated, that
it had cured some of the most inveterate.' cases
crown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
that, after using the above Medicine .for about 4
weeks, I was entirely relieyed, and I believeliadi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
7No 175 Bertram st.,

Hays & Brockwily, Wholesale and Retail Agents;

see advertisement. feb22

Cl/lIIRTIE's Galvanic Remedies for all kinds-ol
nervous affections they have been used with entire
successin all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chro-
nic, applying to the head, face or Jimbsi, gout, tic
dolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
convulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases ofdyspepsia,
which is simply a nervous derangement of the:di,'
gestive organs—they have teenfound equally suc-

cessful.
These applications,are in the form of ,Rings and

lNiagnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, tf.c.
See advertisement for further particulars on

the outside of this sheet.
For sale at the only, agency, 57 Market street.

Dr. Dioican's Eapectorant Reniedy--CoNsvAe
TION CAN US CU itED.—Mrs. Mary Bowers, wife
of Remy &vers, was for a length oftime afflicted
with a "Pulmonary Complaint," which defied the
united skill of several eminent physicians. She
hearing of the -t:xpectorant Remedy," was indue-
ed to give it a trial. lier symptoms were those
of Phthisis Pulmonalis, or Pulmonary Consurnp-
tion, viz. a dry hacking cough, pain in the breast
and side, impaired appetite and great thirst, hectia

; fever, and night sweats, with much debility and
weakness. She is happy in saying that after using

! three bottles of the 6Expectorant Reffigy" she,
began to have hopes of a speedy recovery; her

; strength gradually increased until she bad used
three bottles more, when she felt entirely restored,

I it nowbeing eight months since, and no symptoms
i of the complaint appearing.

BRISTOL'S sarsaparilla; Comstock's do.; Mer-
chant's do.; Carpenter's do..'constantly on hand

and for sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK tc Co.
jy9 car Ist and Wood, and Wood and 6th sts.

!Luctlan Sales
BY RAN D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER

ACTH-EAST CORNED OF WOOD ADD runt STREETS.

ON Monlay moral g, the 12th in't. at 10-o'clock,
will be sold, au extensive ass .rt neat of season-

able Foreign and Domestic staple and fancy Dry
Goods, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., a large quantity ofnew, and
second hand householikFurniture, embracing nearly
all the variety wantedly housekeepers and others.
Also, Groceries, Queensivare, Glassware, Tinware.
Hardware, Cutlery, Japanned Waiters, Franklin
stove, Cookifig, stove, Kitchen utensils, Wrap-
ping Paper, Band Boxes, Shrivels, Grass Scythes, 8.
day and 30 hpurClocks, Mantel Lamps, &c.

At 8- o'clock, P. M., a-handsome assortmentor
fine Shirts with linen bosoms and collars, Summer
Coats, Pantaloons, fancy Vests, Boots, Shoes, Ilats,
Umbrellas, Parasols, Gold and Silver Watches,,
Guns, Pistols, Musical Instruments, a quantity of!
German and other Fancy Goods, &e. jyo

--

Important to Book Mayers. I
MITE Literary World) a weekly newspaper, pub-
-1 fished m New York at s3pet annum..C.R. Hoff-,

,

man, editor.
The plan of the' Literary World is to afford a

medium where the Author and the Publisher, the
Bookseller and the Bookbuyer, the Reader, and the
Critic, may all communicate with each other, as in a

Literary Exchange..
Agent ffirPittsburgh, WM. S. CALDWELL,

i • at the new Literary Depot,
'v9 second fluor, Post Office Buildings.

ilorc New nooks!

AT MORSE'S Literary Depot,Bs Fourth street.
The American Drawing Illook,m Manual for

the Amateur, and basis of study for the Professional
Artist especially, adapted to the use of the public
and private schools as well as home instruction, by J.
G. Chapman, N. A.

The Union Magazine for July, t.N0..1,) a new and
splendid Magazine, with beautiful illustrations.

Martin the Foundling, vol I.
Lord Ellwin, or the Double Courtship, by Mrs:

Sweetser. . .• .

Remarkable Events in the llistory_ef Ameries4l
No 2, by J. Frost, LL. D.

Blackwood's Magazine for June.
Poetry and Truth from my Life, from the German

of Goethe, being. Nos. and 99 of Wiley and Put-
nam's Library of Choice Reading •

Mesico as it was and is by Brantz Mayer, No 6
complete.,

Taylor's Counterfeit Detector, No 57.
Chamber's' Encyclopedia of English Literature-No.

12.
Living age, No. 164.
An examination ofthe cases ofthe Rev. John N.

Matra.and Rev. John C. Green, and the proceedings
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at NeW York
against them.

Also, all the Eastern Papers for the week. ay9
SOLDIEns O 1 THE MEXIo.AR WAR

/VHF. Subscriber having opened an office in the
1 City ofPittsburgh, intim State of Penn>a 2for
the purpose of procuring Land Warrants atAheSeut
ofGovernment, for the discharged Soldiers of the
Regular Army, as well as the Volunteers, who have
served their country in the present War WitliMexico:
informs the living, and the repreSentative.s-of the
dead, that by addressing an application to him-at this
City, giving the name and address ofthe soldier, and
if dean, his representatives, it will receive -careful
and promptattention. - .

Instructions and Monks will be immediately re-'
turned per mail to the applicant, to be executed an.d
returned to me-at this.place. The Warrant, .when
received, will be immediately sent per grail to the
proper owner •orifhe should -prefer receiving o•'i-ns
ney, I will makesale ofhis Warrant to the-best. ad-
vantage for cash, and make nochargefor that service.

In the event ofthe death of the soldier, that must
be mentioned in the letter, and.* warrant will
issue according to the following iules: First, to his
with and children, (ifhe have any.) Second, to. his
father ; and Third, to his mother. ' •

Having a son in the Geneial Land Office.at Wash-
ington, and one in the Army under General Scott,
in Mexico, the matter would receive their prompt
attention, should any difficulty arise respecting the
necessary proof.

Letters addressed to me on the subject must_ be
post paid, and incluse a Five Dollar Hank Note as
my compensation. WM. R. FOSTER.

je2 wd

lIEFEHENCES
Zion. Ilarmar Denny, •
Hon. Walter Foward; . Pittsburgh.
Col. Win. Robinson, Jr., , ,

James Hall, Esq. , } .Robert Buchanan, Esq. Cinctyloall. . ...

Irwin & Foster,
Major St ClairDenny, Paymaster U. S. A., N. 0.
Limit. Col. Sarri'l. %V. Black;
Capt. John Herron, • >Vol'sl Gen. Scott's
Capt. Robert Porter, . : . Army, MeV°
Capt. P. N. Guthrie,Reg. Army,l : _ _ ,

W. 13. F. may be-found at the office of Wm..-E.
Austin, Esq,, late Black & Liggett's, Burke's Buildf
ings, Fourth street.

-
- - jy9

. . ,

El-ANIS-1500Hatno,just- received and for
sole by,

SMITH & siNCLAIR,.
°:-56 Wood et.-

O...pANIsEL 13is in store and fir ,541...ebijTySßales in

=2E===
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'
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IramilrFinissr
times bo supplied with. a .4

very-superiorguality of fresh groundflour from -
Abe Baldwin_ raiils,by - JOHN DAVIS,
: jy9tr . Corner-of-Wood and Fiats.

Extra Bale
. ,

01'.D4 Goods;Clothing, Boots add Shoes,-rural.'
Lure, Wines sand Liquors, Gold' and - Silver.

Watches,Gold Pens, Cutl ery,Books„.4c. at Auction.
At hP.Beenws Auctien Rooms;No. 114Wood'st.,

three doors from Stb, on Friday neiti July 9th, at
tO o'clock, A. AL, will be sold, a very large as.
.sortmentof_Foreign and Domestic fancy and
Dry Goods, all fresh and-in good order, comprising
every style and pattern, among which ttrett- large
lot-ofToweling-anciTiash,

And at. 2 ia?clock,T. 81.7 topay freight and charg:
es, a large. lot ofWined and I.iquors ; and

alter, llonselnald and;Kitchen'Furniture
At early gas light,' ame evening, a large variety

ofGold and Silier Watches, GoldPens,fine Cutlery,
Clothing and Books,.&c. , • ..

-..jy9. . JAMES ,McKENNA,-itrictioneet.- '
N. B.A large Invoice Of Miscellaneous. and

Classical 'Books, onSatuidaY . •

Large Sale of•Gold-and-Silver Watches'',
Gate ,Jewelry.. Gold Pens, &c

ON ,„Thursday, theBthinst.; at 3 o'clock, P.-M
t the Commercial Sales Dooms,' cor ofWood

and sthsts:-, will be sold; 50 gold andsilver Watcheis,-
among which arc full jewelled English and-French
levers' anchors, and lepines,,ingreatvarietY,'war-
ranted all in good order.

Also, Ladies' and gentlemen'efinegold chains;
breast pins of various deacriptions, bracelets,-fine
gold and silver pencils,best quality diamondpointed
gold pens, together with a' -great variety or:other L.
Jewelry, which May be examined previous to the_
salO. - - JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer..

jy7 .(Americai copy.) . - •

Wanted. Soon;

PTILACES in town and country, for a amber
men and bays. Also, for a number ofclerks,-

salesmen, school teachers, and:boys, 45-c7 in store*
or warebouses. :Wanted soon,-places for a number
ofcolored menand women,boysand girls: Waited,-
a number of gOod white cooks,-chambermaids, &c:,:
for families in town and country. -I:least:amity-at:

ISAAC 'HARRIS, General Agency
jv7 and Intel: offme, nth st.,near Wood at.

CIIIPPWA MINING COMPANY.,--A meeting.
oftNl Stockholders or the Chippewa Mining

Company, will be'held in;P. IVlPCOrmic tk!s Counting
Room, on Friday afternoon.,9th insk., at' 4 &Chick.

jyS-2t ' POLLARD. WU/AMICK; Freest..'

11110E-10 Tierces, for sale by
ilyS . - SMITH. spicrAiit

JUST RECEIVED, AT- M. A. MINER2S-lAn
unusual large stock of Books; both new and old,

especially that our-assortment shall-be complete fez
the Fourth of July. The following comprise an
item

Joseph :Rusebrodk, or the Preacher, by Captain,
Maryatt,R. N.

The Life and Adventures of JohnA. Murrell, the
Great Wedtern Land Pirate, with22 elegant engrav-

The Sea Serpent, or the Queen ofthe Coral.
Cave : by B. Barker; Esq.

Zanorie, an interesting , work by Sir E.1....8u1wer.
The Estray, a collection ofPoems, byLon:graft -Ow:
Columbian Magazine for-July.
Grahams" - 46. - "

National " -ara ' •
GodersLady-s, Book " -1... -

Bombey and Son, No. 9.
Six Lectures on the Usei oftheLungs, and causes,

prevention and cure of: Consumption,' -asthma tied
diseases ofthe Heart,with9Sillustrationa; Sati-
net Sheltion Fitch, A. M.'

Modern Chivalry, by H. H. Brackenridge; AL Ill.;
fresh supply.

Quarter.Race in Kentucky, fresh suPply.
Kitty's Relations, by Miss E.Leslie fresh supply.

.

-
.

CharlesOillfallejcby Zharlea-LeVer, .
Buff arid Blue, or the Privateere ofthe Revolution,

fresh supplY.'
Also, tr: variety of.Amusement.-Cards,for Ladles

and Gentlemen—exceediegly interesting--among-
them a New Game,entitled The Contest ofNations,
or Old Games,with 'New Faces,. All the Pictorial
Papers for the Fourlt of Jely; to large and 'Small
quantities. Fer sale at the Literary Envenom,
Smithfield et, 3d door from Second. ' lyl-4tdesw

Wuooexsa Concrt..-Messrs Editors—r ob-
s3rvtd some timeago a communication over the
signature -for "A Parent," stating thatDr. Jayne's
Indiat Expectorant had been the means ofsaving

the lives of three of his children, who were.suffer-
in 'o• seveiely with whooping cough;and haVing,bet
-a short time before, lost one of my children
thatdreadful compLiint; and having another, and-
My only child,, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and-in hourly expectation of its
death,Las.induced to purchase a bottle of it,and
commenceidusing-it according to .the directioni-r
and to, the surprise of all it_began to mend in'fif
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the
Childiiis newcompletelyrecovered._✓_.I.-have no acquaintance with Dr-Jayne,. het..
hereby return him a-husband*s and sa fatliels
grateful acknowledgments,.

J. L. SIMPKINS- .-

Philadelphia, April 22d,1846. - f
.

•

,-.

Jayne's Hair Tank—We commend to the atten
tion of those deiirousof restoring their hair .0v im-
proving its beauty,this elegant preparation
We,hear it every where highly spoken of, ,aral ei
pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in' stimulating the gre4th_of the hair,
and -preventing, and curing,thany arecticins- of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and,suffieiently Tirol
ed.—N. Y. Sun, . ;. . -

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood--awl at
the Drug Store of H. P. Schyiartz, Federal weet,
Allegbenybity. • mar 4

OLD COUNTRYMEN
• Read and Judte.for::'Yourselves! ;

gA LONDON-Letter in the Boston Traveller, o.
thelSthMay, say' , , •

" Every peisbn who . can get Money .enough to
leave the country is doing' so. All 'theships bound,
to the United States or. Canada,are crowded. Any
price is paid for aTpassage across" the.Atlantiq and
too often the crowds ofsuffering' Irish, eiabark 'in
frail ships, wrich prove their coffins. The iecent
dreadfulshipwreck ofthee -Exmouth is acase Ml:mint,
She had two hundred and'fifty emigrants, was oily
320 tons hurthen, and not fit for any voyage: The
consequence was, she waslost in the gale ofthfi21th,,
a terrinegale, which your correspondent witnessed
all on board with the exception ofthree'pemonsper-
ished. "When parties iwAmerica send money:to
their friends in Ireland to pay for their 'passage:to
the UnitedStatesithey should always go to the well
known:house of Messrs:Harnden 4- Co., atNew-York-

, or Boston, who not only, have ,kind- and faithful
agents at Liverpool, and the seaports of Ireland;but.
they always give emigrants a passage in first-class,
American packet ships; where_thev areproperly ac-
commodated-,.and sick or short o'fpriivisions, they
are kindly attended to.l,
"Messrs HARNDEN & N CO,4S• PASSAGE AND. .11.10111 T.

TANCE °mei, Fifth street, One door below Wood:,
JOSHUA Rt-/81N50N,,,., -

European Agent.

Ventetan_llllaxtlE..
A WESTERVELT, the old and well.knownrA Venitian -Blind Maker,-formerly -of Second.

and Fourth sts., takes thiamethodto inform his many'
friends ofthe tact that his Factory is now irtfullOp--
eration .on St. „Clair. st., -near: the old Allegheny
Bridge, a constant supply ofBlindsofTarimni
colors and qualities, is constantly' kept on hand and
at all 'prices, from twenty-cents up to snit customers:

N. B. If required, Blinds .will be pub up sci;that.
in case ofalarm by fue, or otheswise, they may be
removed, without the aid of screw-driver,and wither.
the same facility 'that anyother piece of fctnitere:
main removed, and withoutany extra expense.,

je24-d&wy. - •
-

Irc;tiVity Hotel.n4-rts. PATRICK St SON will continue tokeeptheiIron City Hotel, J ifthet., between Wood and
Market streets, where they. Will be glad to entertain•
theft: customers and the public in'general..

School •

00138,S Series of Readers, Nes, 1; 2,3, 4and 5f
j Ecleetic , " " "1,2, 3, 4and 5.

Sanders, 1,2; 3 and 4.
Emerion''s " " " 1,2, 3 and 4.
Eclectic, Emerson's, Smith's, and Coleman's:

- Arithmetics.
Mitchall'a; Orders, Smith'sand Goodrich's Ge,

ogmphies,Ecc. • - - -
The above rateable %Books; tegethei with a tater

assortment or Classical. works, for sale very low, at.
Whacsale, and '

-

—ELLIOTT. ENGLISH,.
• 1 Market,.between3d and 4thats"...

AOLLAND GIN, &c
3 Pipes H. Gin ;

1 Puncheon Jamaica Spirits„,
I do ?Catch Whlskey,.krarranted pure;

For 'Bute by- P. 'C. MARTIN.
CorSmithfsoldnad Front ntq..
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